
Teaching for Growth: The starting point 

• SELEP’s Skills Strategy 
(2018) (led by the Skills 
Working Group) identified 
tutor shortages as one of 
the key barriers to tackling 
skills challenges

• Particular shortages in 
subjects aligned to 
economic growth such as 
construction, digital and IT, 
engineering 



SELEP Skills Working Group 

• Agreed that this should be a priority area of focus 

• Worked with providers to understand the issue. Paying for 
teacher training was a barrier as well as awareness of 
teaching opportunities, the facilities in colleges etc. 

• Led to a Sector Support Fund proposal for a tutor bursary 
programme and awareness raising campaign 

• The bursary was match funded by providers and helped to 
cover the costs of teacher training 



Key outcomes

• The awarding of 130 bursaries to support new tutors into FE

• The production of videos highlighting different areas of 
teaching and showcasing SELEP’s investment in facilities also 
(e.g. Stansted Airport college) 

• A dedicated website – www.becomealecturer.org hosting the 
videos, vacancies and supporting information 

• Delivered by FE Sussex, working with other FE and provider 
networks 



Key outcomes
Project received an extension last year and 
exceeded targets 



Match funding and applications



Case study



National application of the project

• The project has received a lot of interest from other 
LEP areas, who face similar issues 

• We regularly share details of the project with national 
bodies and government and highlight in 
presentations

• This remains an issue and the project will help with 
further focus and investment (e.g. with our major 
projects)

• The Skills for Jobs White Paper included the 
commitment to ‘a nationwide recruitment campaign to 
get more talented individuals to teach in FE’



Feedback from the FE Sector
For the past few years we have had difficulty in 

recruiting and retaining teachers of maths, English, 
science (chemistry and physics) and 

engineering. The SELEP campaign has enabled us 
to provide financial and practical support for new 
teachers when undertaking in-service training for 

teaching qualifications which has been an incentive 
for recruitment and retention – Bexhill College 

Principal

The SELEP bursary programme has enabled 
us to train a number of staff who have 
joined the college straight from industry 
and perhaps more importantly, establish a 
peer coaching and development network 
using advanced practitioners from across 
the college. Plumpton College Principal

The SELEP bursaries have enabled us 
to continue to offer support to new 
teachers to gain a PGCE despite the 
pressures on our budgets. It has 
been an attractive part of a 
recruitment package which has 
drawn experts from industry into 
teaching. Colchester Institute, 
Director of HR



Website and videos

Videos about Becoming a Lecturer 
(becomealecturer.org)


